PLATTER MENU
* BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM US IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY *

Cheese and Cracker Tray:  Small: $49.99 (serves 10-15)  Large: $59.99 (serves 15-20)
Assorted crackers and cheese arranged on a platter with sliced pepperoni.

All American Platter:  Small: $79.99 (serves 8-12)  Large: $89.99 (serves 12-20)
Boar’s Head Turkey, Roast Beef and Ham arranged on a platter with American cheese with your choice of bread.
and/or  Bulkie Rolls (Small: Two (2) packages – Large: Three (3) packages)

 Sub Rolls  French Rolls

Vegetable Platter:  Small: $46.99 (serves 10-15)  Large: $59.99 (serves 20-25)
Cut up broccoli, cauliflower, peppers, carrots, grape tomatoes and celery with ranch dip.

Tossed Salad:  Small: $46.99 (serves 10-15)  Large: $56.99 (serves 20-25) Romaine Iceberg Spring Mix Baby Spinach
Green salad topped with cucumbers, onions, peppers and tomatoes.
Salad dressing is INCLUDED in the price. (Small: (1) 16oz cup - Large: (1) 32oz cup)
What dressing would you like?  Italian  Ranch  Caesar  Balsamic Vinaigrette

Antipasto Salad:  Small: $54.99 (serves 10-15)  Large: $64.99 (serves 20-25) Romaine Iceberg Spring Mix Baby Spinach
Our Tossed Salad topped with Italian meats, Pepperoncini, Olives and Provolone cheese.
Salad dressing is INCLUDED in the price. (Small: (1) 16oz cup - Large: (1) 32oz cup)
What dressing would you like?  Italian  Ranch  Caesar  Balsamic Vinaigrette

Hummus Platter:  $39.99 (serves 15-20)
Hummus flavor of your choice arranged on a platter with white and wheat pita bread.

Finger Roll Platter: REQUIRES A 48 HOUR NOTICE!

 Small: $59.99 (12 French Rolls)  Large: $79.99 (24 French Rolls) French Rolls are about HALF the size of a sub
Your choice of filling(s):  Tuna  White meat chicken  Cranberry walnut chicken  Egg  Seafood

Sandwich Platter: $10 per sandwich, minimum of 6. (we recommend (1) sandwich per person)
 Number of Sandwiches: ______________
 Breads:  Wraps  Subs  Sliced Breads  Bulkies  Variety
 How would you like the sandwiches displayed:
 Unwrapped and with toothpicks to hold sandwiches together (better presentation)
 Individually wrapped (cut end is exposed)
 What kind of sandwiches would you like?
 Assorted Sandwiches from our menu, made as described on menu?
 Custom Platter (if selecting this option, please fill in below)
Do you need*:

 Chips  Utensils  Salt/Pepper  Napkins

(*additional charges may apply for these items)

ONLY FILL OUT THIS SECTION IF YOU ARE BUILDING YOUR OWN VARIETY OF SANDWICHES (“Custom Platter”)

What specific Meats/Cheeses:
What condiments would you like ON the sandwiches?
 Lettuce  Tomatoes  Onions  Pickles  Cheese: ________
 Hots  Dressing
If you need condiments on the side, a supply charge may apply.
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FRESH CUT FRUIT
MENU
* BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM US IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY *

FRESH FRUIT TRAY
Our fruit trays include cut up cantaloupe, watermelon, honeydew melon, pineapple and
grapes sectioned out on a platter with strawberry yogurt in the middle.
ADD: Strawberries for an additional charge:

 Small: $69.99 (serves 10-15)
 Large: $79.99 (serves 20-25)

 Yes
Strawberries: We cut the tops off and put them whole as
a section of fruit.
Price is based on the market. (Store Use Only: $ ________)

If you would like to REMOVE a fruit option, which one(s): ________________________________________

FRESH CUT FRUIT BOWL
$6.99 per pound
Our fresh cut fruit bowls include cut up cantaloupe, watermelon, honeydew, pineapple
and grapes mixed together and garnished with strawberries and blueberries.
Order Notes:
We recommend an average of a 1/2 lb. of fruit per person.
To serve 25 people or more, we recommend an average
of 1/3 lb. of fruit per person.

How many people: _________
or
How many pounds of fruit: _________
(Final weight/price may vary upon completion.)

OTHER FRUIT OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO ADD TO
YOUR FRUIT BOWL.
* These items will be cut and put on top after the bowl is weighed and priced.

Kiwi: $1/Kiwi:
 Yes,

Mango: $4/Mango:
 Yes,

how many: __________

how many: __________

Additional charges may be assessed if needed. Examples are, but not limited to, ordering extra strawberries
or high pricing on an item(s) due to market conditions.

WATERMELON BOAT
Our watermelon boats include cut up cantaloupe, watermelon, honeydew melon, pineapple
and grapes mixed together. Garnished with kiwi, strawberries, blueberries and mint.
IF available, we require a minimum of 48 hours notice.
Price and availability are subject to Market
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ORDERING
INFORMATION
Purchasers Name: ___________________________________ Phone #: ________________________

 Pick Up

 Delivery to PURCHASER

 Delivery as a GIFT to a
RECIPIENT

Date: _____________

Date: _____________
Preferred Delivery Time:
____________________

Date: _____________
Preferred Delivery Time Frame:
 Morning or  Afternoon

Time: _____________
Payment:
 Pay at Pickup  Paid in Full  Invoiced
If Invoiced, what name is
Delivery Information:
their account under:

Exact delivery time not available without manager approval

Enclosure Card:

($10.00 delivery fee within Danvers – Additional fee for surrounding towns)

______________________ Name: ______________________________________________________
Employee taking this order:

__________________

Phone #: ____________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________
WE ACCEPT ORDERS VIA OUR WEBSITE, EMAIL OR BY PHONE!

We require a MINIMUM of 24-hour notice. This includes, but is not limited to, gift baskets, orders for platters, luncheons, wholesale. Anything less may require a rush order fee.



We require a 48-hour notice for orders requiring delivery.
We can take orders up to one (1) month prior to the date of pick up/delivery.

RUSH ORDER FEE: We reserve the right to charge a rush order fee for any order requiring a completion time of that day. Rush order fee is $10 per item ordered. DISCOUNTS/STORE CREDIT:
Discounts/store credit cannot be applied to gift baskets, fresh fruit orders or platters or any fee associated with the order, including, but not limited to, rush fee or supply charges. DEPOSIT FOR
ORDERS: We may require a 50% deposit at the time you place your order. This deposit is NONREFUNDABLE if you cancel your order after we have started your order or have purchased product
for your order. You will be responsible to pay for anything we cannot resell or return. MENU PRICING: All prices and product offerings listed on our menu/order forms are subject to change without
notice. DAMAGE: Danvers Fresh Marketplace is NOT responsible for damage to any order AFTER pickup or delivery. DELIVERY FEES: We charge for delivery based on mileage. Danvers: $10 /
Beverly: $13 / Middleton: $15 / Wenham: $15 / Salem: $20 Peabody: $15 / Lynnfield: $20 Any other town NOT listed above is subject to a $25 MINIMUM delivery fee. Exact fee determined upon
ordering. Additional delivery fees may be assessed if necessary. You will be advised of any additional fees upon ordering. Additional fees may be because of holidays, timing of the delivery, short
notice, etc.
GIFT DELIVERIES POLICIES:










We require a valid telephone number for the recipient.
If we cannot reach the recipient, we will call you from their address.
Employees may be calling from their personal cell phone at the delivery location.
If we can’t reach you, we make a judgement call on leaving the item or bringing back to the store.
If another attempt is needed to make delivery in hand, we require an additional delivery fee equal to the original fee or you may pick up and deliver yourself.
We cannot guarantee an exact delivery time, you may give a preference and we will do our best to accommodate.
Danvers Fresh Marketplace is not responsible for errors due to an incorrect recipient address/information provided by you upon ordering.
You must provide us with the address, we will not research to find the address.
Danvers Fresh Marketplace is not responsible for any damage to product after it has been delivered.

PURCHASER DELIVERIES POLICIES:




PRE-BOOKED luncheon catering orders can be delivered at an exact time with a 15-minute leeway.
We cannot process credit cards on site at delivery; credit card payment must be made PRIOR to delivery.
We accept cash or business check upon delivery.
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